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Abstract
We consider a wrapped supermembrane on R9 × T 2. We examine a double di-
mensional reduction to deduce a (p, q)-string in type IIB superstring theory from the
wrapped supermembrane. In particular, directly from the wrapped supermembrane
action, we explicitly derive the action of a string which carries the RR 2-form charge
as well as the NSNS 2-form charge, and the tension of the string agrees with the
(p, q)-string tension.
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1 Introduction
M-theory includes the supermembrane in eleven dimensions [1] which is expected to play an
important role to understand the fundamental degrees of freedom in M-theory. Actually, it
was shown that the wrapped supermembrane on R10 × S1 is related to type IIA superstring
on R10 by means of the double dimensional reduction [2]. On the other hand, type IIB
superstring is related to type IIA superstring via T-duality, or type IIA superstring on
R
9 × S1 leads to type IIB superstring on R10 in the shrinking limit of the S1 radius. Hence,
type IIB superstring in 10 dimensions is to be deduced from supermembrane on a vanishing
2-torus.
Schwarz showed an SL(2,Z) family of string solutions of type IIB supergravity [3]. The
(p, q)-string [3, 4] is considered to be the bound state of fundamental strings (F-strings) and
D1-branes (D-strings) in type IIB superstring theory. Furthermore, it was pointed out that
the supermembrane which is wrapping p-times around one of two compact directions and
q-times around the other direction gives a (p, q)-string. However, it has not been derived
directly from the supermembrane action. In this paper we consider shrinking the 2-torus
to approach type IIB superstring theory. Actually we deduce (p, q)-strings in type IIB
superstring theory from the wrapped supermembrane on R9 × T 2 in the shrinking limit of
the 2-torus.
The plan of this paper is as follows. In the next section, we consider the supermembrane
on R9×T 2. We shall carefully rewrite the eleven-dimensional supergravity background fields
to the nine dimensional ones and consider the double dimensional reduction along an oblique
direction of T 2. In section 3, we consider the T-dual of the derived string action along another
compact direction of the 2-torus to deduce a string action with the (p, q)-string tension. We
shall see that the string carries p-times the unit NSNS 2-form charge and q-times the unit
RR 2-form charge as well, which indicates that the deduced string is, in fact, a (p, q)-string
in type IIB superstring theory. The final section contains some discussion.
2 Double dimensional reduction
The supermembrane in a eleven-dimensional supergravity background is given by [1]
S = T
∫
dτ
∫ 2pi
0
dσdρ
[
1
2
√
−γˆ γˆαβ E Aα E Bβ ηAB
−1
2
√
−γˆ − 1
3!
ǫαβγ E Aˆα E
Bˆ
β E
Cˆ
γ AˆCˆBˆAˆ
]
, (2.1)
where T is the tension of the supermembrane, γˆαβ (α, β = 0, 1, 2) is the worldvolume metric,
γˆ = det γˆαβ, and the target space is a supermanifold with the superspace coordinates Z
Mˆ =
(XM , θm) (M = 0, · · · , 10, m = 1, · · · , 32). Furthermore, AˆMˆNˆPˆ (Z) is the super three-form
and E Aˆα ≡ (∂αZMˆ)E AˆMˆ where E AˆMˆ is the supervielbein and Aˆ = (A, a) is the tangent space
index. We shall consider a dimensional reduction and in order that one can see the procedure
easily we focus on the bosonic degrees of freedom hereafter. The bosonic background fields
are included in the superfields as
E AM (Z)
∣∣∣
fermions=0
= e AM (X) , AˆMNP (Z)
∣∣∣
fermions=0
= AMNP (X) . (2.2)
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Then the action (2.1) is reduced to1
S = T
∫
dτ
∫ 2pi
0
dσdρ
[
1
2
√
−γˆ γˆαβ ∂αXM∂βXN GMN(X)
−1
2
√
−γˆ + 1
3!
ǫαβγ ∂αX
M∂βX
N∂γX
PAMNP (X)
]
. (2.3)
Note that variation w.r.t. γˆαβ yields the induced metric,
γˆαβ = ∂αX
M∂βX
N GMN(X) , (2.4)
and plugging it back into the original action leads to the Nambu-Goto form
S = T
∫
dτ
∫ 2pi
0
dσdρ
[√
−γˆ + 1
3!
ǫαβγ ∂αX
M∂βX
N∂γX
P AMNP (X)
]
. (2.5)
Actually, we consider a wrapped supermembrane action on R9 × T 2. We shall take the
shrinking limit of the 2-torus and deduce the (p, q)-string action directly from the action.
We take the 10th and 9th directions to compactify on T 2, whose radii are L1 and L2,
respectively. In taking the shrinking volume limit of the 2-torus, we keep the ratio of the
radii finite,
gb ≡ L1
L2
: finite. (L1, L2 → 0) (2.6)
Now we consider two cycles on T 2 characterized by two sets of co-prime integers (p, q)
and (r, s). We impose the following condition on the two sets of co-prime integers in order
that one can adjust the spacesheet coordinates to the target space,2
pr + qs = 0, ps− qr 6= 0, p, q, r, s ∈ Z . (2.7)
Considering the line-element in (X9, X10) surface,
G99(dX
9)2 + 2G910dX
9dX10 +G1010(dX
10)2
=
(
G99 − (G910)
2
G1010
)
(dX9)2 +G1010
(
dX10 +
G910
G1010
dX9
)2
, (2.8)
we shall represent the wrapping of the supermembrane as√
G1010X
10(τ, σ, ρ+ 2π) = 2πw1L1p+
√
G1010X
10(τ, σ, ρ) , (2.9)√
G99 − (G910)
2
G1010
X9(τ, σ, ρ+ 2π) = 2πw1L2q +
√
G99 − (G910)
2
G1010
X9(τ, σ, ρ) , (2.10)
√
G1010X
10(τ, σ + 2π, ρ) = 2πw2L1r +
√
G1010X
10(τ, σ, ρ) , (2.11)√
G99 − (G910)
2
G1010
X9(τ, σ + 2π, ρ) = 2πw2L2s+
√
G99 − (G910)
2
G1010
X9(τ, σ, ρ) , (2.12)
1The mass dimensions of the worldvolume parameters (τ, σ, ρ) and the eleven-dimensional background
fields (GMN , AMNP ) are 0. And the mass dimension of worldvolume metric γˆαβ is −2.
2Geometrically, the first condition in eq.(2.5) indicates the orthogonality of the two vectors (p, q) and
(r, s) and the second condition means that the area defined by the two vectors is non-zero.
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or
X10(ξα) =
L1 (w1pρ+ w2rσ)√
G1010
+ Y 1(ξα) , (2.13)
X9(ξα) =
L2 (w1qρ+ w2sσ)√
G99 − (G910)2G1010
+ Y 2(ξα) , (2.14)
where ξα = τ, σ, ρ and
wn ∈ N . (n = 1, 2) (2.15)
Note that wn can be negative, or wn ∈ Z\{0}, however, one can flip the signs of p, q → −p,−q
(for w1) and r, s → −r,−s (for w2) to have eq.(2.15) without loss of generality. The above
equations indicate that the supermembrane is wrapping w1p-times around one of the two
compact directions (X10) and w1q-times around the other direction (X
9) if one advances by
2π along the ρ-direction on the worldsheet. Thus, this wrapped supermembrane is expected
to give (p, q)-strings [3]. Actually, we shall see that the (p, q)-string comes out through the
double dimensional reduction and T-duality in the next section.
Now that we shall adopt the double dimensional reduction technique [2]. However, we
should be careful to deduce (p, q)-strings. First we determine the spacetime direction to
align with one of the worldvolume coordinate, or we fix the gauge. We define Xy and Xz by
an SO(2) rotation of the target space,(
Xz
Xy
)
= O(p,q)
(
X10
X9
)
, (2.16)
where
O(p,q) =
1
cpq
(
p q
−q p
)
≡
(
pˆ qˆ
−qˆ pˆ
)
∈ SO(2) , cpq ≡
√
p2 + q2 . (2.17)
By using the relations between the eleven-dimensional supergravity and nine-dimensional
(or S1-compactified) type IIB fields [5, 6], we have√
G99 − (G910)2G1010
G1010
= e−ϕ = g−1b =
L2
L1
, (2.18)
where ϕ is a type IIB dilaton background. Then we have
Xz =
L1w1cpq ρ√
G1010
+ pˆ Y 1(ξα) + qˆ Y 2(ξα) , (2.19)
Xy =
L2 (ps− qr)w2 σ
cpq
√
G99 − (G910)2G1010
− qˆ Y 1(ξα) + pˆ Y 2(ξα) . (2.20)
A suitable choice of the target-space metric is (M,N = 0, 1, · · · , 8, 9, 10)
GMN =
( 1√
G1010
gµˆνˆ +
1
G1010
Gµˆ10Gνˆ10 Gµˆ10
Gνˆ10 G1010
)
=


1√
G1010
gµν +
1
G1010
Gµ10Gν10
1√
G1010
gµ9 +
1
G1010
Gµ10G910 Gµ10
1√
G1010
g9ν +
1
G1010
G910Gν10
1√
G1010
g99 +
1
G1010
G910G910 G910
Gν10 G910 G1010

 , (2.21)
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where µˆ, νˆ = 0, 1, · · · , 8, 9 and µ, ν = 0, 1, · · · , 8. On the other hand, due to eq.(2.16) we may
also write (U, V = 0, 1, · · · , 8, y, z)
G˜UV = GMN
∂XM
∂XU
∂XN
∂XV
=


1√
G˜zz
g˜µν +
1
G˜zz
G˜µzG˜νz
1√
G˜zz
g˜µy +
1
G˜zz
G˜µzG˜yz G˜µz
1√
G˜zz
g˜yν +
1
G˜zz
G˜yzG˜νz
1√
G˜zz
g˜yy +
1
G˜zz
G˜yzG˜yz G˜yz
G˜νz G˜yz G˜zz

 , (2.22)
and hence we have
G˜zz = qˆ
2G99 + 2pˆqˆ G910 + pˆ
2G1010 , (2.23)
G˜yy = pˆ
2G99 − 2pˆqˆ G910 + qˆ2G1010 , (2.24)
G˜yz = pˆqˆ G99 + (pˆ
2 − qˆ2)G910 − pˆqˆ G1010 . (2.25)
Now we shall make a (partial) gauge choice of (cf. Ref.[2])
Xz =
L1w1cpq√
G1010
ρ ≡ Cρ, (2.26)
or the z-direction is aligned with one of the space direction ρ of the worldvolume. Then the
dimensional reduction is achieved by imposing the following conditions on the membrane-
coordinates and the background fields,
∂ρX
y = ∂ρX
µ = 0 , (2.27)
and
∂zGMN = ∂zAMNP = 0 . (2.28)
Thus the induced metric on the worldvolume is given by [2]
γˆαβ = ∂αX
M∂βX
N GMN(X) = Φ
−2/3
(
γij + Φ
2AiAj Φ
2Ai
Φ2Aj Φ
2
)
, (2.29)
where i, j = 0, 1 and
Φ4/3 = C2 G˜zz , (2.30)
Φ4/3Ai = C(∂iX
µ G˜µz + ∂iX
y G˜yz) , (2.31)
γij = C (∂iX
µ∂jX
ν g˜µν + 2∂{iXµ∂j}Xyg˜µy + ∂iXy∂jXy g˜yy) . (2.32)
Note that
det γˆαβ = det γij , (2.33)
which is to be used in calculating the first term in eq.(2.5). From eqs.(2.16), (2.26) and
(2.27), we have
ǫαβγ ∂αX
M∂βX
N∂γX
PAMNP
= 3C{ ǫij ∂iXµ∂jXν(qˆAµν9 + pˆAµν10) + 2 ǫij ∂iXµ∂jXyAµ910} . (2.34)
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Thus, by the double dimensional reduction of eqs.(2.26)-(2.28), the supermembrane action
(2.3), or (2.5), is reduced to the following equivalent one,
Sddr =
2πT
2
∫
dτ
∫ 2pi
0
dσ C
[√
−γ˜ γ˜ij (∂iXµ∂jXν g˜µν + 2∂iXµ∂jXy g˜µy + ∂iXy∂jXyg˜yy)
+{ǫij ∂iXµ∂jXν(qˆAµν9 + pˆAµν10) + 2ǫij ∂iXµ∂jXyAµ910}
]
, (2.35)
where the first term on the r.h.s. has been rewritten in Polyakov form by introducing the
worldsheet metric γ˜ij instead of Nambu-Goto form. As is pointed out in [2], this action
(2.35) has conformal invariance.
3 (p, q)-string from wrapped supermembrane
In this section, we derive the (p, q)-string action from the reduced supermembrane action in
eq.(2.35). We shall take T-dual along the other compactified Xy-direction (cf. eq.(2.16)).
Introducing a variable X˜y, which is seen to be dual to the other compactified Xy-direction,
eq.(2.35) can be rewritten by
Sddr =
2πT
2
∫
dτ
∫ 2pi
0
dσ C
[√
−γ˜ γ˜ij (∂iXµ∂jXν g˜µν + 2∂iXµYj g˜µy + YiYj g˜yy)
+{ǫij ∂iXµ∂jXν(qˆAµν9 + pˆAµν10) + 2ǫij ∂iXµYjAµ910 + 2ǫijX˜y∂iYj}
]
, (3.1)
since the variation w.r.t. X˜y leads to ǫij∂iYj = 0 or Yj = ∂jX
y and hence eq.(2.35) can be
reproduced.3 On the other hand, assuming that all the fields are independent of Yj (or X
y),
the variation w.r.t. Yi leads to
Yi = − γ˜ijǫ
jk
√−γ˜ g˜yy
(
∂kX˜
y −Aµ910∂kXµ
)
− g˜yµ
g˜yy
∂iX
µ, (3.2)
and hence we have
Sddr =
2πT
2
∫
dτ
∫ 2pi
0
dσ C
[√
−γ˜ γ˜ij
{
∂iX
µ∂jX
ν
(
g˜µν − g˜yµg˜yν −Aµ910Aν910
g˜yy
)
−2∂iXµ∂jX˜y Aµ910
g˜yy
+ ∂iX˜
y∂jX˜
y 1
g˜yy
}
+ ǫij ∂iX
µ∂jX
ν
(
qˆAµν9 + pˆAµν10
−2Aµ910g˜νy
g˜yy
)
+ 2 ǫij ∂iX˜
y∂jX
µ g˜yµ
g˜yy
]
. (3.3)
Now that we consider T-dual for the background fields in eq.(2.35) (or eq.(3.3)). Since we
regard X10 (not Xy) as the 11th direction, we should take T-dual along the X9-direction to
transform type IIA superstring theory to type IIB superstring theory. Then we can rewrite
the background fields in terms of those of the type IIB supergravity as follows (cf. Appendix
3We assume that the background fields are independent of X˜y in eq.(3.1).
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B),
g˜µν =
√
(pˆ+ qˆl)2 + e−2ϕqˆ2
(
µν −
9µ9ν − B(pq)9µ B(pq)9ν
99
)
, (3.4)
g˜µy =
B
(pq)
9µ
99
, (3.5)
g˜yy =
1
99
√
(pˆ+ qˆl)2 + e−2ϕqˆ2
, (3.6)
qˆAµν9 + pˆAµν10 =
√
(pˆ+ qˆl)2 + e−2ϕqˆ2
(
B(pq)µν +
2B
(pq)
9[µ ν]9
99
)
, (3.7)
Aµ910 = −9µ
99
, (3.8)
where B
(1)
µν and B
(2)
µν are the NSNS and RR second-rank antisymmetric tensors, respectively,
µˆνˆ are the metric in type IIB supergravity, l = G910/G1010 = A9 and
B
(pq)
µˆνˆ ≡
pˆB
(1)
µˆνˆ + qˆB
(2)
µˆνˆ√
(pˆ+ qˆl)2 + e−2ϕqˆ2
. (3.9)
Then, plugging these equations into eq.(3.3) we have
Sddr =
2πT
2
∫
dτ
∫ 2pi
0
dσ C
√
(pˆ+ qˆl)2 + e−2ϕqˆ2
×
[√
−γ˜ γ˜ij (∂iXµ∂jXν µν + 2 ∂iXµ∂jX˜y 9µ + ∂iX˜y∂jX˜y 99)
+ǫij ∂iX
µ∂jX
νB(pq)µν + 2ǫ
ij ∂iX˜
y∂jX
µB
(pq)
9µ
]
. (3.10)
Once we regard X10 as the 11th direction, the type IIA string tension Ts is given by
2πL1T/
√
G1010 [3] since the 11d metric GMN is converted to the type IIA metric gµˆνˆ by
the relation Gµˆνˆ = gµˆνˆ/
√
G1010. Also, if we assume that l and ϕ are constant and hence
eϕ = gIIBs , we have
2πTC
√
(pˆ+ qˆl)2 + e−2ϕqˆ2 = w1 Ts
√
(p+ ql)2 + e−2ϕq2 ≡ w1 Tpq , (3.11)
where Tpq is the tension of a (p, q)-string in type IIB superstring theory [3]. Actually, we see
that both of the NSNS and RR antisymmetric tensors have coupled to X αˆ ≡ (Xµ, X˜y) in
eq.(3.10), which implies that the reduced action (3.10) is, in fact, that of (p, q)-strings. Note
that w1 is just the number of copies of the resulting (p, q)-strings. If we allow q to be zero and
take (p, q, r, s) = (1, 0, 0, 1), we have the fundamental strings in type IIB superstring theory.
On the other hand, (p, q, r, s) = (0, 1, 1, 0) leads to the strings which couple minimally with
the RR B-field, i.e., the D-strings.
4 Summary and discussion
In this paper, we have studied the double dimensional reduction of the wrapped superme-
mbrane on R9 × T 2 and explicitly derived the bosonic sector of the (p, q)-string action in
7
eq.(3.10). This indicates that the supermembrane actually includes a (p, q)-string as an
excitation mode or object. The (1,0)-string (F-string) is, of course, an effective mode in a
weak coupling region gIIBs ≪ 1, while the (0,1)-string (D-string) in a strong coupling region
gIIBs ≫ 1 for l = 0. However, the valid region to treat the (p, q)-string perturbatively is still
obscure and is deserved to be investigated further.4
The procedure of the double dimensional reduction here should be realized on the matrix-
regularized wrapped supermembrane on R9 × T 2 [7], which will be reported elsewhere [8].
In this paper we have considered classically to approach the boundary of vanishing cycles
of the 2-torus with the wrapped supermembrane. On the other hand, Refs.[9, 10] studied
quantum mechanical justification of the double dimensional reduction in Ref.[2]. In those
references, the Kaluza-Klein modes associated with the ρ-coordinate were not removed clas-
sically, but they were integrated in the path integral formulation of the wrapped supermem-
brane theory. Similar quantum mechanical investigation of the double dimensional reduction
in this paper deserves to be investigated.
Acknowledgments: This work is supported in part by MEXT Grant-in-Aid for the Scien-
tific Research #13135212 (S.U.).
A Notation
The spacetime indices:
M,N, P = 0, 1, . . . , 8, 9, 10 , (A.1)
U, V = 0, 1, . . . , 8, y, z , (A.2)
µˆ, νˆ = 0, 1, . . . , 8, 9 , (A.3)
µ, ν = 0, 1, . . . , 8 . (A.4)
The worldvolume and worldsheet indices:
α, β = 0, 1, 2 , (A.5)
i, j = 0, 1 . (A.6)
The target-space metrics:
G = 11d target-space metric , (A.7)
G˜ = 11d rotated target-space metric , (A.8)
g = 10d IIA target-space metric , (A.9)
g˜ = 10d IIA rotated target-space metric , (A.10)
 = 10d IIB target-space metric . (A.11)
The worldvolume and worldsheet metrics:
γˆ = membrane worldvolume metric , (A.12)
γ = string worldsheet metric . (A.13)
4Of course, a BPS saturated classical solution of the (p, q)-string action (3.10) is valid irrespective of the
value of the string coupling gIIBs .
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(Anti-)symmetrization r.w.t. indices:
A[µBν] =
1
2
(AµBν − AνBµ) , (A.14)
A[µBνCρ] =
1
3!
(AµBνCρ + AνBρCµ + AρBµCν
−AµBρCν −AρBνCµ −AνBµCρ) , (A.15)
A[µB|ν|Cρ] =
1
2
(AµBνCρ − AρBνCµ) , (A.16)
A{µBν} =
1
2
(AµBν + AνBµ) , etc. (A.17)
B 11d vs. 10d background fields
The 11-dimensional metric can be written by
GMN =
( 1√
G1010
gµˆνˆ +
1
G1010
Gµˆ10Gνˆ10 Gµˆ10
Gνˆ10 G1010
)
≡ e− 23φ
(
gµˆνˆ + e
2φAµˆAνˆ e
2φAµˆ
e2φAνˆ e
2φ
)
=


1√
G1010
gµν +
1
G1010
Gµ10Gν10
1√
G1010
gµ9 +
1
G1010
Gµ10G910 Gµ10
1√
G1010
g9ν +
1
G1010
G910Gν10
1√
G1010
g99 +
1
G1010
G910G910 G910
Gν10 G910 G1010

 , (B.1)
and the third-rank antisymmetric tensor AMNP is decomposed as
AMNP = (Aµνρ, Aµν10, Aµν9, Aµ910)
= (Cµνρ, Bµν , Cµν9, Bµ9) . (B.2)
Those fields are related to those of IIB as
gµν = µν −
9µ9ν −B(1)9µ B(1)9ν
99
, (B.3)
g9µ =
B
(1)
9µ
99
, (B.4)
g99 =
1
99
, (B.5)
Cµˆν9 = B
(2)
µν +
2B
(2)
9[µν]9
99
, (B.6)
Cµνρ = D9µνρ +
3
2
ǫijB
(i)
9[µB
(j)
νρ] +
3
2
ǫij
B
(i)
9[µB
(j)
ν|9|ρ]9
99
, (B.7)
Bµν = B
(1)
µν +
B
(1)
9µ ν9 − B(1)9ν µ9
99
, (B.8)
9
B9µ =
9µ
99
, (B.9)
Aµ = −B(2)9µ + lB(1)9µ , (B.10)
A9 = l , (B.11)
φ = ϕ− 1
2
ln 99 . (B.12)
On the other hand, the 9-10 rotated metric is given by (U, V = 0, 1, · · · , 8, y, z)
G˜UV = GMN
∂XM
∂XU
∂XN
∂XV
=


1√
G˜zz
g˜µν +
1
G˜zz
G˜µzG˜νz
1√
G˜zz
g˜µy +
1
G˜zz
G˜µzG˜yz G˜µz
1√
G˜zz
g˜yν +
1
G˜zz
G˜yzG˜νz
1√
G˜zz
g˜yy +
1
G˜zz
G˜yzG˜yz G˜yz
G˜νz G˜yz G˜zz

 . (B.13)
Then
G˜zz = qˆ
2G99 + 2pˆqˆ G910 + pˆ
2G1010
= qˆ2
(
g99√
G1010
+G1010A
2
9
)
+ 2pˆqˆG1010A9 + pˆ
2G1010
= G1010(pˆ+ qˆA9)
2 + qˆ2
g99√
G1010
= e4ϕ/3
−2/3
99
{
(pˆ+ qˆl)2 + e−2ϕqˆ2
}
, (B.14)
G˜yy = pˆ
2G99 − 2pˆqˆ G910 + qˆ2G1010
= pˆ2
(
g99√
G1010
+G1010A
2
9
)
− 2pˆqˆG1010A9 + qˆ2G1010
= G1010(qˆ − pˆA9)2 + pˆ2 g99√
G1010
= e4ϕ/3
−2/3
99
{
(qˆ − pˆl)2 + pˆ2e−2ϕ} , (B.15)
G˜yz = pˆqˆ G99 + (pˆ
2 − qˆ2)G910 − pˆqˆ G1010
= pˆqˆ
(
g99√
G1010
+G1010A
2
9
)
+ (pˆ2 − qˆ2)G1010A9 − pˆqˆG1010
= G1010(pˆA9 − qˆ)(qˆA9 + pˆ) + pˆqˆ g99√
G1010
= e4ϕ/3
−2/3
99
{
(pˆl − qˆ)(qˆl + pˆ) + pˆqˆe−2ϕ} , (B.16)
Furthermore,
G˜µy = pˆ Gµ9 − qˆ Gµ10 = 1√
G˜zz
g˜µy +
1
G˜zz
G˜µzG˜yz , (B.17)
and hence
g˜µy = − 1√
G˜zz
(
G˜µyG˜zz − G˜µzG˜yz
)
= − 1√
G˜zz
{
(pˆ Gµ9 − qˆ Gµ10)(qˆ2G99 + 2pˆqˆ G910 + pˆ2G1010)
−(qˆ Gµ9 + pˆ Gµ10)(pˆqˆ G99 + (pˆ2 − qˆ2)G910 − pˆqˆ G1010)
}
10
=
Gµ9 (pˆ G1010 + qˆ G109)−Gµ10 (qˆ G99 + pˆ G910)√
G˜zz
=
√
G1010
G˜zz
{(pˆ+ qˆA9)gµ9 − qˆg99Aµ}
=
√
G1010
G˜zz
{
(pˆ+ qˆl)
B
(1)
9µ
99
− qˆ−B
(2)
9µ + lB
(1)
9µ
99
}
=
pˆ B
(1)
9µ + qˆ B
(2)
9µ
99
√
(pˆ + qˆl)2 + e−2ϕqˆ2
. (B.18)
We shall calculate g˜µν , g˜yy as follows. The equation,
G˜yy =
1√
G˜zz
g˜yy +
1
G˜zz
G˜yzG˜yz , (B.19)
leads to
g˜yy =
1√
G˜zz
(
G˜yyG˜zz − G˜yzG˜yz
)
=
1√
G˜zz
[{
G1010(qˆ − pˆA9)2 + pˆ2 g99√
G1010
}{
G1010(pˆ+ qˆA9)
2 + qˆ2
g99√
G1010
}
−
{
G1010(pˆA9 − qˆ)(qˆA9 + pˆ) + pˆqˆ g99√
G1010
}2]
=
√
G1010
G˜zz
g99
{
pˆ2(pˆ+ qˆA9)
2 + qˆ2(qˆ − pˆA9)2 − 2pˆqˆ(pˆA9 − qˆ)(qˆA9 + pˆ)
}
=
√
G1010
G˜zz
g99 =
1
99
√
(pˆ+ qˆl)2 + e−2ϕqˆ2
. (B.20)
Similarly
Gµν =
1√
G1010
gµν +
1
G1010
Gµ10Gν10 =
1√
G˜zz
g˜µν +
1
G˜zz
G˜µzG˜νz , (B.21)
leads to
g˜µν =
1√
G˜zz
(
GµνG˜zz − G˜µzG˜νz
)
=
1√
G˜zz
{( 1√
G1010
gµν +
1
G1010
Gµ10Gν10
)
G˜zz − (qˆGµ9 + pˆGµ10)(qˆGν9 + pˆGν10)
}
=
√
G˜zz
G1010
gµν +
G˜zzGµ10Gν10 −G1010(qˆGµ9 + pˆGµ10)(qˆGν9 + pˆGν10)
G1010
√
G˜zz
=
√
G˜zz
G1010
gµν + qˆ
2
√
G1010
G˜zz
{
g99AµAν − gµ9gν9
(G1010)3/2
− A9(Aµgν9 + Aνgµ9)
}
− pˆqˆ
√
G1010
G˜zz
(Aµgν9 + Aνgµ9)
=
√
G˜zz
G1010
gµν + qˆ
2
√
G1010
G˜zz
[
(−B(2)9µ + lB(1)9µ )(−B(2)9ν + lB(1)9ν )
99
− B
(1)
9µ B
(1)
9ν
e2ϕ99
11
−l (−B
(2)
9µ + lB
(1)
9µ )B
(1)
9ν + (−B(2)9ν + lB(1)9ν )B(1)9µ
99
]
− pˆqˆ
√
G1010
G˜zz
(−B(2)9µ + lB(1)9µ )B(1)9ν + (−B(2)9ν + lB(1)9ν )B(1)9µ
99
=
√
G˜zz
G1010
gµν +
1
99
√
G1010
G˜zz
[
(pˆB
(1)
9µ + qˆB
(2)
9µ )(pˆB
(1)
9ν + qˆB
(2)
9ν )
−{(pˆ+ qˆl)2 + qˆ2 e−2ϕ}B(1)9µB(1)9ν
]
=
√
(pˆ+ qˆl)2 + e−2ϕqˆ2
(
gµν −
B
(1)
9µB
(1)
9ν
99
)
+
(pˆB
(1)
9µ + qˆB
(2)
9µ )(pˆB
(1)
9ν + qˆB
(2)
9ν )
99
√
(pˆ+ qˆl)2 + e−2ϕqˆ2
=
√
(pˆ+ qˆl)2 + e−2ϕqˆ2
(
µν − 9µ9ν
99
+
(pˆB
(1)
9µ + qˆB
(2)
9µ )(pˆB
(1)
9ν + qˆB
(2)
9ν )
99 {(pˆ+ qˆl)2 + e−2ϕqˆ2}
)
. (B.22)
Note that √
G˜zz
G1010
=
√
(pˆ+ qˆl)2 + e−2ϕqˆ2 . (B.23)
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